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Old King
Cornhusker.

leMBER;

Once more Dana X. Bible has brought the
Big Six pennant back to Nebraska. Once more
Nebraska sits upon the throne of victory. The
Cornnusker is king.

Last Saturday a fighting Cornhusker eleven
tattled its way to the title in as thrilling a
gams as has ever been seen on Memorial sta-

dium boL That game climaxed a season as
hard fought as any since the conference was
organued. Nebraska fought through a tough
schedule and demonstrated clearly that it was
the class of the league.

Dana X. Bible and a fighting Cornhusker
crew deserve every bit of praise which is di-

rected their way. No one man can be named
as Nebraska's best. No one man can merit the
questionable honor of being called the star. It
waB & well coached, never-say-di- e outfit that
brought the victory flag back to Huskerland.

On Turkey day that same eleven will go to
do battle with an outstanding Pitt eleven. No-

tre Dame's fighting Irish have been the only
ones able to beat them. The smoky city team
is aching for revenge for the scoreless tie of
last year. It will be a game which will attract
the eyes of the nation. By this time the Hus-ker- s

are sure that the entire student body is
behind them. Nebraska may win and they
may lose but one thing is sure it will be the
same fighting, battling eleven that brought to
us another championship, and the same one
which has always made Pitt fight to keep its
laurels.

Nebraska is fortunate in other respects in its
football teams. All about us fly rumors of
proselyting and subsidizing athletes. Nebraska
plays clean hard football and the men ou her
teams are on the teams because they are the
best of the lot and because they love the game.

All praise to Dana X. Bible and as fighting
a crew as ever donned the Scarlet and Cream.
May the Cornhusker take Pitt and add another
laurel. The Cornhusker is king.

Old timers come back to the campus and tell
us of the days when school spirit wap so thick
around the school that you could gather it up
in bushel baskets. Wonder why they didn't
store up & little so we could let it loose now.

'A Slump
In Activities

If what The Nebraskan said Sunday about
interest in activities fading away is true, and
most of the students interviewed seemed to
think it was, then it would be natural to as-

sume that any day some ambitious fellow will
com along with a scheme for reviving such
interest.

Every year these interest arousing cam-

paigns are undertaken but the very lack of
interest for which they are started soon gobbles
them Bp. Last year's Innocents society, real-

izing that something ought to be done, ap-

pealed to the junior class. But the interest
that was at first shown, soon died, and even
those juniors who were aspiring to be the cam-

pus big shots in their senior year and who
showed their enthusiasm only because they
wanted to get into the good graces of the Inno-
cents, decided that it was too much work for
nothing.

There were countless other movements last
year to revive the student spirit, ranging from
astudent union bu;lding to Sunday evening
community singing on the campus. Most of
the schemes were borrowed from other schools.

In view of the dismal failure of all attempts
in the past to stop this decline of interest, let
us first find out where the trouble lies. Then,
if we think it necessary or desirable to revive
the interest or school spirit, let us build up a
stable system. For some jack-in-the-b- 1o

spring up every now and then with a half
baked idea and a less thoroly devised method
of administration for his crude scheme, will
not produce satisfactory results. As a matter
of fact most of those who have plans for arous-
ing the school spirit or interest have as their
chief motive the acquiring of a little notoriety
for themselves.

Let us investigate. Are campus traditions
and activities the only institutions w hich suf-

fer from lack of interest! The church finds
that interest in Kerens is being eclipsed by
the popular desire for othpr things. Every-
where we hear cries that the great statesmen
of two generations ago are not to be found to-

day. What can be the reason for this! Do
radios, moving pictures, automobiles, aero-
planes, and eight hour days have anything to
do with it! Perhaps there is a connection be-

tween the lack of interest in campus activities
and the lack of interest in institutions apart
from the campus.

With this in mind, we may be able to devise
a scheme for reviving interest in xtra-curricu-l- ar

activities that Mill go down a littl deeper
into the real trouble. Jt may be that the whole

political system needs revising, or it may be
that the student should be offered a little more
incentive to work. Maybe the educational sys
tern has become so specialized that the student
will take part in nothing but what will help
him to further his knowledge or experience
along his chosen profession. Maybe the stu
dent is just plain lazy, or maybe he has too
much else to do. VY hatever the situation is.
the fact remains that a remedy must penetrate
a little farther into the trouble than the so
called new traditions, or the fraternity house
paddle can.

Why don't the campus anarchists form an
organization for the purpose of abolishing or
ganizations!

The best way to stop cheating at cxamina
tions is to have no examinations.

The latest fashion for girls this winter is red
flannels, says Dame I ashion.

A statement from the University of Wash
ington says that 90 percent of the 4,220 men
students there go hatlcss.

We wonder if the boys who consent to wear
militarv uniforms to the Military ball are go
insr to include wearing those graceful drill
shoes.

What Students
Are Thinking About,

A number of communications have reached
this office and altho some of them have been
printed in their entirety, they begin to slack
up. The following is a brief statement of the
contents of some of these letters.

One person complains that the student
comes out about a month later than is

necessarv. The student directory to be of the
most use should be out as soon as possible after
registration is completed. . . Getting the
student directory out should be a function of
the school of journalism.

Rallies are going down hill. . . There used
to be a lot of spirit. . . Corn Cobs, Tassels,
and Innocents must combine efforts.

Awgwan editor needs more contributions.
Many capable humorists on campus, but few
take" interest. If tr 9 publication is going to
carry campus humor, somebody has got to
bring that humor to the Awgwan office. The
editor cannot do it all himself.

A browsing room for the library where stu-

dents can get a pleasure out of reading fine
books, and browsing in an atmosphere of cul-

ture and beauty.

A student deplores the fact that aeroplanes
are causing a lot of accidents and taking a
tremendous toll of human life. Says that the
younger generation night consider aviation as
a nuisance.

More support for barb parties. These are
affairs and should have support

of entire student body. This would tend to
unify the whole school, especially barbs and
Greeks.

Why was there such a multitude of people
out on a rainy day to see a parade which they
had seen many times before! (Meaning Armis-
tice day.) Does it represent loyally of the peo-

ple to their country or merely curiosity! . .

Little courtesy was shown the American flag
as it passed by. . . Few bared their heads
as the service flag went by.

a

Grades are tearing at the very roots of what
education should be attempting to do. To get
high grades the student must conform strictly
to the text and not argue his own opinions. .

Shouldn't have grades, just pass or fail.

New A. W. S. date slips are great help to
residents of sorority houses and chaperones.
Can find any girl at any time by this method.

Public opinion has students pictured as
pleasure seekers, but this is not a true picture.
Students are for the most part serious minded.
There are, of course, students who come for
social life, others for activities, and those who
come for just learning, but who are never par-
ticularly illustrious during school life.

MORNING MAIL

Formal Comment.
TO THE EDITOR :

In conjunction with the request that( basic
students attend the Military ball in uniform,
a letter was sent to the various sororities ex-

plaining the situation. The resulting survey
showed that the greater majority were decid-
edly in favor of the plan, while the remaining
one or two were

The honorary basic military organization
also held a meeting at which the proposal was
voted upon. The results showed that the ma-

jority were heartily in favor of the idea while
the others were undecided.

This was disappointing as it was expected
that the entire body would enter into the af-

fair in true military spirit and unanimously
agree to attend in uniform.

There can be no doubt in the minds of basic
students as to the aspect of formality which
uniforms would lend. Any military uniform is
strictly formal and it is eeriainly no disgrace
or any indication of one's financial status to
appear in such attire. It shows only that he
is proud to wear the uniform of his country,
and is not going to attempt to "cake" by
wearing the "soup and fish" which he would
probablv have to borrow or rent.

M. Y. 8. X.

Campus Beautiful.
TO THE EDITOR : J

Campus beautiful ! Ha, Ha. With the streets
around Chemistry hall looking like the Cali- - j

fomia hills in the spring of '49! Oh, No! They
make appearances so terrible, so terrible.

A little gravel or a few bricks. We don't
are. Just so it's kind of xniooth and has

drainage, What do you think! Well! j

JAY T.

SOCIETY
The marriage Inst night of Alice Baumann, West Point

and Lawrence Liishlev. Boulder, Colorado came as a surprise
to their friends at the university. The wedding took place at
9 o'clock at the homo of the bride's parents in West Point. Mrs.
Lashlev was a student at the university until Saturday when
hc withdrew from school. Following the ceremony the couple

left, for llntildcr where thev will make their home. He is
member of Delta Tan Delta fraternity at Boulder while she is
a member of Pi Beta Phi at Nebraska.

.1-- 1 .. L II I. .HlJ V.nuin mci.iiufliiiiii 'iu
Gilbert Webater Engaged.

An announcement was made
Sunday of the engagement of
Ruth McLaughlin and Gilbert
Webster. No date has been set
for the wedding. Miss McLaugh
lin is the daughter of Mrs. Emma
McLauthlin and the late M. O,

McLauehlin. who was congress
man from the Fourth district. She
is a pledge of Gamma Phi Beta
sorority and he is affiliated with
Farm House fraternity.
Trl Delta to Observe
Founders Day Today.

One hundred members of Delta
Delta Delta sorority will observe
the fortv-thir-d anniversary of
their founding with a banquet at
the Lincoln hotel this evening at 6
o'clock. The decorations for the
affair were suggested by the pearl
theme of the last national conven
tlon. The centerpiece will be white
pon pon chrysanthemums irom
which stretch strings of pearls
tied with silver ribbon to crystal
candlesticks and white candles,
White balloons will be strung
around the room to resemble
pearls. The program will also
carry out the pearl Idea of which
the toastmlstress will be Mrs.
Arthur Smith. The speakers will
be Evelyn Stotts, active president,
Betty Ray, Dr. Winona Perry .and
Mrs. W. A. Robertson. Music will
be furnished by a stringed quar-
tet composed of the following
girls: Marion Dunley, violo; Doro
thy Davis, violin: Dorothy cook,
cello, and Jean Hopping, vioun.

They will be accompanied by Ves- -

tetta Kooertson on me piano.

ACCEPT BIDS ON
NEW DORMITORY

TUESDAY, DEC. 1
( Continued from Page 1.)

16th st. and eventually a duplicate
structure ot three units may be
erected behind the first building,
facing 17th street.

The money borrowed to com
plete the first unit, will, according
to the financial plans, be repaid
from the operation of the dormi-
tory. Futhermore, the dormitory
is expected to be enough of a
paying proposition, according to
Mr. Seaton, that it will help pay
for, or at least Justify the erec-
tion of additional units in a re-

latively short time. The legislature
may be caued upon for further ap
propriations also to aid the uni-

versity to complete Its dormitory
scheme within a reasonable period
of time.

The central unit when it Is com
pleted will house about 150 or 170
girls, most oi tnem iresnmen, ai-th- o

a number of upperclassmen
are expected to live in the dormi-
tory. The ultimate objective of the
university, is to have dormitories
providing room for every freshman
girl in school, as well as all up-
perclassmen who desire to live
there.

So far as any definite plans In
connection with deferred pledging
of freshman girls are concerned,
the completion of the first unit of
the dormitory will not affect the
situation in the slightest, accord-
ing to Amanda Heppner, dean of
women. While such a provision
whereby freshman girls may not
be allowed to Join sororities may
come some time. Miss Heppner in-

timated, the erection of one unit
of the dormitory will not take
care of enough girls to justify the
abolition of freshman pledging, at
least on the housing basis.

AO MAGAZINE PLACED
ON SALE YESTERDAY

(Continued from Page 1.1
Dorothy Cook. Miss Cook is noted
for her entomology work and Miss
Russell has written an excellent
account of her ambitions.

Greth Dunn tells about the farm
operator's short course at the col-

lege In another feature story. He
explains the value of attending the
course and the value derived.

On the editorial page Editor
Round again criticizes the Ag club
for not being a worthwhile organi-
zation upon the campus. In an-

other editorial he denounces the
policy of electing queens for vari-
ous events upon the campus, say-
ing that they are used but for "po-
litical kicking around."

CHAMPS ARE OFF
FOR EAST TODAY

(Continued from Page I.)
best can be expected.

Statistics for Nebraska and
Pittsburgh games so far in the
season show that Nebraska is on
the short end of the scoring col-
umn, but has allowed only thirty-fiv- e

points to be scored against
them, nineteen of which were by
Northwestern, while the Panthers
gave up thirty-seve- n points to
their opponents. Pittsburgh vic-

tories over such a team as the
Army and their losing but one
game, that to Notre Dame, looks
ominous for the Huskers, Dut the
Nebraska performance In the Iowa
State game is indicative of the po-

tential power of the Biblemen and
has changed the odds in the

Your Garments
Deserve The

Best of Care

When they need cleaning1

send them to the Modem
Everything the name

implies.

Modern Cleaners
Soukup & Westover

Call F 2377
"27th Year In Lincoln"

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Tuesday, Nov. 24.
Interfraternlty council. Morrill

hall, room 9, 7:30.
Wednesday.

A. W. S. board meeting at
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.
Thanksgiving game.

12

No injuries are reported In the
Nebraska camp and every man
making the trip will be capable of
playing unhandlcapped. Fittsourgn
also is in the pink of condition and
can be expected to stay right with
the middle westerners to the finish
if It turns out to be an endurance
contest.

Those making the trip are: Tctz,
Joy, Nesmith, jJurkee and ' ku
bourne, ends; Rhea, Hulbert,
Schmitt, Gilbert and O'Brien, tack-
les; Koster, Adam, Bishop, Justice
and DeBus, guards; Ely, McPher-so- n

and Campbell, centers, and
Brown, Bauer, Manley, Miller,
Masterson, Paul, Sauer, Roby,
Kreizinger, Penny and Boswell,
backs.

As a reward for their success In
bagging the Big Six championship,
the team members will have an
opportunity to see the Northwest
ern-Purd- ue game at Soldiers field
in Chicago next Saturday.

Monday night at the last home
practice. Coach Bible took the Hus
kers out to the fair grounds fol
lowing a chalk talk and with the
nubbins went over Pittsburgh
plays.

PRESIDENTS WOMEN'S
HONORARIES DISCUSS

GRADES WITH A. W. S.
(Continued from Page 1.)

quisition of self government by
the women and how the A. W. S.
board is elected and how it func-
tions. She stressed the vital part
that the A. W. S. council plays in
the enactment and enforcement of
rules for university women. In
closing she introduced the mem-
bers of the board.

They are Gretchen Fee, vice
president; Gwendolyn Hager, cor-
responding secretary and chair-
man of Cornhusker party; Jean
Rathburn, reporter and chairman
of fashion revue; Evelyn Simpson,
chairman of stamp sale; Dorothy
Weaver, social chairman; Jane
Axtell, secretary; Helen Baldwin,
point system chairman; Margaret
Upson, chairman of freshman ac-
tivities; Mary Alice Kelley, chair-
man of vocational guidance; Lu-
cille Reilly, treasurer; Margaret
Buol. chairman of office; Anne
Bunting, publicity chairman, and
Mildred Stenten, chairman of noti-
fication of board and council mem-
bers.

Gwendolyn Hager told of plans
for the Cornhusker party, and
asked the presidents to request the
members of their group to bring
costumes with them when they re-
turn from Thanksgiving vacation.
She distributed letters of invita-
tion to the groups.

The presidents who spoke and
the organizations they represented
are Roseline Pizer, Theta Sigma
Phi; Jean Rathburn, Motor Board;
Eleanor Deming, Vestals; Lor-
raine Lallman. Phi Mu Epsilan;
Alice Geddes, Alpha Lamda Delta;
Helen Jeffryes, Omicroa Nu; Caro-
lyn White, Phi Upsilon Omicron;
Toby Goldstein, Gamma Alpha
Chi; Betty Harrison, Pi Lambda
Theta; Dorothy Gifford; Gamma
Epsilon Pi; Margaret Deming, Chi
Delta Phi; Dorothy McCall, Phi
Chi Theta; Dorothea Mason, Iota
Sigma Pi. Phi Beta Kappa and
Alpha Rho Tau were explained by
a member of the A. W. S. board.
Presidents of the groups who
were unable to attend, sent repre-
sentatives.

A survey of the scholastic re-
quirements of the organizations
and the standards of election was
distributed to the presidents. Gret-
chen Fee, vice-preside- nt of the
board, presided at the meeting, and
Jane Axtell acted as secretary.

WEDNESDAY SET
AS CORNHUSKER

PHOTO DEADLINE
(Continued from Page 1.)

yet to arrange for an appointment
at once. The studios request that
all proofs, that have not been
turned in, be turned in at once, or
they will pick the ones they think
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21, 1931.

AT THE

Tuesday.
Blzad Ex. Board, 12.
All seniors in military depart-

ment, 12:15.
Wednesday.

University 4-- H club, 12:15.
Barb council, 12:30.

the best and have them put in the
annual.

Detrlck also asked that all stu-

dents watch Uie "At tho Studio-colum- n

in the Nebraskan to see
when their organization picture is
being taken, so they will not miss
being in it.

PEACE
ISSUES MESSAGE

TOR
(Continued from Page 1.)

the conference sessions published
and available to the delegates and
those interested.

Stage Student Poll.

Interest in the student poll
which is being conducted by the
national student committee on ais
armament was evinced by the con
ference, which decided to present
the Question to Nebraska students,
The noli will be taken on all cam
puses and the results will be sent
to the local campus wmcn win iao-ula- te

all of the results and forward
them to the national committee.
The Kansas delegation acquiesced
and will with Nebraska
in taking the po'l.

An invitation to the Kansas
state student disarmament confer
ence which will be held at Wash'
burn college at Topeka, Kas., Dec.
4, 5. and 6, was extended to the
Nebraska group by Waldo Mc- -

Nutt, one of the rrom
Kansas. A vote of appreciation to
the University of Nebraska for its
hospitality was the final move of
the business meeting.

Dr. J. William Tery opened the
final round table discussion on
methods of disarmament with a
short talk, and then led a discus
sion of the Mancburian situation.
The conference closed at 12 o'clock.
Meredith Nelson was in charge of
the plenary session, and Bereniece
Hoiiman or the business meetings,

EXPECT FURTHER
DEVELOPMENT OF

TUESDAY, NOVEMRER

STUDIO.

CONCLAVE

PRESIDENT

"WALKIE" QUESTION
(Continued from Page 1.)

itely showed that women had been
approached with such a suggestion
but turned their backs to it
Furthermore it was revealed that
walking to parties is not an inno-
vation but a custom of long stand-
ing, abandoned only in recent
years. Some few men were op
posed to the move tout as a whole
they were heartily in favor of it
particularly from an economical
standpoint. Women who were in
terviewed held various views, but
most of them conceded that they
would walk if they were 'made' to.

As it is understood by this
writer the Interfraternity council
will not consider any suggestion
which advocates elimination of
cars. Such action as they may

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Sandwiches 59 varieties
FRED H. E. KIND

Dancing keeps you young

Learn to Dance
New Special ratea In

Ballroom Dancing

Bomer Sisters Studio
1536 "P" B481S

BUCK'S

COFFEE SHOP

SPECIAL

STUDENT LUNCH

Meals

Fountain Service

Open 7 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

take will probably be in the form
of a resolution which asks the
Panhellcnic council tn tab
formal stand on tho matter. From
that point the men will bo In a bet.ter position to know what to do.
If tho Panhollenlc council takes an
unfavorable attitude toward walk-
ing dates one of two things may
happen. Men mav rlfw in rehelllnn
and declare a boycott on cars or
they may drop the issue entirely.

At any rate the present lssus
rests nearly entirely with th-- j

women as far as its success or
failure is concerned. If they
choose to cast an air of social of

upon dates who want tn
walk, the whole measure will fall
thru. If they take the initiative
and propose walking an important
problem will be easily solved.

Hotel D'Hamburger

Shotgun Service
1141 Q St. 1718 0 St.

Protect Your License
We have public liability and

property damage insurance
on our

RENT-A-CAR- S

Auk t'a
MOTOR OUT COMPANY

1120 P St.

If you're In need of
expert bartering see
the Mogul Barbers
at ence.

Near tha Campua
on 12th atreet

Mogul
Barbers

127 No. 12

Two great
instruments

in one..
for no more than
a truly fine radio
alone cost a year

or two ago!

,.'T;;r

2475 COMPLETE

It look like on instrument I
Actually it's two! A radio with
RCA Victor's exclusive new 10-po-iat

Synchronized Tone Syt- -
tem a phonograph that not
only takes Victor's new

Program Transcription,
but automatically plays 10 rec-

ords, one after the other, all day
long if you like! All in one hand-
some hand-finishe- d cabinet at
one unbelieveably low price.
Come in hear it and see what
easy term can be arranged!

WALT'S)
1215 O. Tel. B 6921

The Deadline Is Set

Just two more days left if you

expect to have your picture in

THE CORNHUSKER.
The studios refuse to take Corn-

husker pictures after Wednes-da- y.

Remember just today and

tomorrow then no more individ-

ual pictures. See either Hauck's

or Townsend's at once.


